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Voodoo is comfortable being the solitary King of Hades Hotel and Diner and the newly minted VP of

the Four Horsemen Motorcycle Club. An old lady just isnâ€™t part of his equation. While he wants

Lexâ€”badlyâ€”a biker with a criminal past is the last thing she needs. Heâ€™d reached above his

station before and been punished. Hurricane Katrina had washed away everything and everyone he

cherished when the levees broke. He couldnâ€™t forget the lesson heâ€™d been taught any more

than he could allow Lex to be part of the Underworld he serves. But when she needs him most, can

he turn her away?Lexâ€™s parents were able to agree on exactly one thing after their divorceâ€”that

Lex should have no part of the Four Horsemen Motorcycle Club. But Captainâ€™s blood runs

through her veins and a part of her longs for the freedom the Outlaw MC life offers. When a campus

tragedy sends her reeling, she escapes to Hell, Texas and the comfort of her friendship with Voo.

But the darker side of her roots isnâ€™t the only thing sheâ€™s determined to explore. Itâ€™ll take

hell and high water to stop her from unleashing the storm thatâ€™s been brewing between her and

Voodoo.
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I don't know if you can I say I read the book, its more like I devoured it in record time. I just could not



put it down. I was anxiously awaiting Lex and Voodoo's story and I was not disappointed, the only

negative thing was that it ended to soon. I have been a fan of the series from the first book and I

hope that there will be many more to come, I really like the Brotherhood and their Old Ladies. It had

plenty of action, food, heartache and of course some steamy romance. You can enjoy the book

without having read the previous ones, but its way more fun knowing who all the players are. Let the

good time roll.

This is a definite must read,hot men strong women. If you love New Orleans like I do this book

shows the strength,smarts and dedication of the great people of new Orleans. Katrina was

ruthless,but the people had faith and inner strength to rebuild their lives. The lola's in this book are

amazing,in New Orleans they come out to play when you least expect sometimes they offer a

boon,but at what price as they say carefully what you ask for. The pale horse riders have a new

member can't wait for his book. This book was riveting from beginning to end. Definitely a must

read,hot men,strong women and good Friends.

This is the best yet.We waited a long time for Voos story.Lex and Voo what can I say a true love

story.We got to see new Orleans. The twists and turns were ever coming.This book kept us on our

toes from start to finish.The sexy bikers all there too. We even got a revisit from past stories.Cannot

wait for Coyote s story. Mimi

Love this series of books. All of these books have been great and this book was just as good as the

others. Not as much of the MC involved in this book, but still very enjoyable and entertaining.

Looking forward to the next book.

Hell or High Water (The Four Horsemen MC Book 8)To begin my review, I received this book last

night in exchange for providing an honest review.I was really looking forward to this 8th book in The

Four Horsemen MC series. I fell for Voodoo's character in the previous 7 books of the series. I'll try

not to give any spoilers in this review. I really enjoyed the book, the writing while not overly drawn

out descriptive was written well, the pace of the book like the previous in the series was a bit fast

paced, I personally wish it was a bit slower but that's just because I didn't want the book to end and

I wanted to know more about the main characters. The book was full of surprises and at times a bit

dark but it wasn't horribly dark more like a borderline light-hearted darkness due to some serious

issues were brought up and tied in to the story to set the base and tone. You finally get to learn a bit



more about VooDoo's past and you get a deeper look in to Lex. I would have to say that my only

criticism of the book were the few sexual scenes, they read more like a quickly glossed over g-rated

description quickie rather then a steamy sex scene one would think that Mr.

Eye-Candy-Every-Woman-Fantasizes-about-Banging-Him-Chocolate-Creole would get. But overall

it's a really good read, I started it last night around 11pm EST and I finished it around 2am EST. If

you've read the series then you're gnawing at the bit to read this novel and if you haven't read this

series yet I would highly recommend you to read it because it's a very decent MC series to read.

Liked the twists and turns of the story. The ways different characters from other books made

appearances. Also, different times throughout the book I could relate to. Eerie on that note. I would

definitely recommend this book to anyone who loves hot bikers, steamy love scenes, Louisiana, and

everything that goes with that. Just one question......... Are we going to find out the name of Boone's

Dad? I have a hunch. I have a hunch who Blue's Brother is, too. But, I could be wrong. Looking

forward to another book ASAP.

Yessssss! Another great read! This book continues with the hot and sexy bikers Four Horsemen.

This time we find out about the Creole hottie Voodoo. Lexi Cooper is the former presidents

daughter. Lexi and Voo story was has hot sex , excitement, sadness, and most of all Love. I was

glued to Kindle I devoured every word. Woohoo what a rollercoaster of emotions with this one. Just

do gooooooood!!!!!!!

First I want to start by saying I received a copy of this book in exchange for my honest

opinion.Second, I can't explain how much I loved this book! I was totally wrapped up in the story & I

was hanging on every word (I started the book at 11pm and am now writing this review at 2:42am.)

Which is not unusual when reading one of Cynthia/Sara Rayne books, but I'm pleasantly surprised

every time. I can't wait to read the new Dixie Mafia series!!!
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